PatientPay Solutions to Sponsor and Exhibit at iPatientCare National User Conference 2015 as a
Platinum Sponsor
iPatientCare is Proud to have PatientPay as an Exhibitor/Sponsor at NUCON 2015, November 6-7,
2015.
Woodbridge, New Jersey, September 15, 2015 -- iPatientCare, Inc., a pioneer in mHealth and cloud-based
ambulatory EHR, integrated Practice Management and Patient Engagement solutions, announces
PatientPay’s participation at iPatientCare National User Conference (NUCON) 2015 as a platinum sponsor,
exhibiting its fully integrated patient-friendly innovative healthcare billing solutions with iPatientCare
Application designed for healthcare providers to eliminate the high cost of patient collections.
iPatientCare is delighted to introduce PatientPay as a sponsor and exhibitor at National User Conference
2015 as a platinum sponsor. PatientPay helps healthcare services suppliers by wiping out the excessive
and entangled paper-based charging strategy that drives down the cost and drives up the efficiency
connected with this action by as much as $4.00 per payment gathered. With its inventive arrangement
PatientPay doubles the productivity in time to payment it takes with paper statement, healthcare
professionals sensed improved cash flow and reduced accounts receivables.
“PatientPay is joining the iPatientCare monthly (VUCONs) and yearly (NUCON) events to demonstrate our
integrated paperless billing solution with iPatientCare EHR. We are thrilled to be part of the upcoming
2015 National User Conference and will demonstrate our paperless billing service that helps practices of
all sizes and specialties operate efficiently and profitably.” - Ryan Rieth; Director of Practice Relationships,
PatientPay”
“iPatientCare is happy to have PatientPay as one of the Sponsors/Exhibitors at iPatientCare NUCON 2015
and showcasing its completely coordinated paperless billing option which will advantage our clients to
decrease debts and have lower collection expenses.” said Pranav Patel, General Manager, iPatientCare.

About iPatientCare, Inc.
iPatientCare, Inc. is a privately held medical informatics company based at Woodbridge, New Jersey. The
company’s unified product suite includes Electronic Health/Medical Record and integrated Practice
Management/Billing System, Patient Portal/PHR, Health Information Exchange (HIE), and Mobile Pointof-Care Solutions for both Ambulatory and Acute/Sub-acute market segments. iPatientCare has been
recognized as a preferred MU partner by numerous Regional Extension Centers (REC), hospitals/health
systems and academies, and has been designated as a Test EHR by the CMS.

iPatientCare EHR 2014 (2.0) has received 2014 Edition Ambulatory Complete EHR certification by ICSA
Labs, an Office of the National Coordinator-Authorized Certification Body (ONC-ACB), in accordance with
the applicable eligible professional certification criteria adopted by the Secretary of Health and Human
Services (HHS).
Full certification details can be found at ONC Certified Health IT Product List.
iPatientCare Inpatient EHR 2014 (2.0) Received ONC HIT 2014 Edition Complete EHR Certification from
ICSA Labs, determines ability to support eligible hospitals with meeting meaningful use stage 1 and stage
2 measures required to qualify for ONC Health IT funding under the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act (ARRA).
Full certification details can be found at ONC Certified Health IT Product List.
The ONC 2014 Edition criteria support both Stage 1 and 2 Meaningful Use measures required to qualify
eligible providers and hospitals for funding under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA).
Visit www.iPatientCare.com for more information.

